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Herrick and Lindbergh waving the flag in Paris



Lindbergh lands in Britain





















He was youth’s answer to the wail of those 
Who mourn a world swift crumbling to decay. 

He was the hope that every woman knows 
But some may never say. 

The son who died, or was never born, 
Who might have been like this.  He was the bright 

Indomitable breaking of the morn 
After a weary night. 



Look on this hero risen 
Up from our earthly star, 

And know that men need hardly be 
Less than the angels are.



He is the poet of the air.  He writes 
In verse immortal that all men may read. 

His meter is a motor-measured beat; 
His thoughts aspire to clouds to distant heights. 
He spells in piston-power of strength and speed. 

His is the courage that defeats defeat.



A faithless generation asked a sign, 
Some fresh and flaming proof of human worth, 
Since youth could find no flavor in life’s wine, 
And there were no more giants in the earth. 

Then out of gray obscurity he came 
To laugh at space and thrust aside its bars; 

To manifest the littleness of fame 
To one who has companioned with the stars. 

The drought of greed is broken,—fruitful streams 
Of courage flow through fields long parched and dead; 
Young men see visions now, old men dream dreams, 

A world moves forward with uplifted head: 
A lad with wings to dare had faith to rise 

And carve proud arcs across uncharted skies.



Lithe stripling of the stock of pioneers, 
You are that dream-self we all long to be, 
Adventuring with purpose high and free, 

Untouched by dross, untroubled by base fears. 
Lead on! America’s great future nears. 

You are our pledge to all posterity, 
A promise true, cloth’d in simplicity, 

That we for history’s finest can breed peers.



Blonde young Viking, flying, flying, 
Like a sword that breaks the blue, 

While the world remembers the men who made it, 
It shall remember you.



You symbolize our splendid, secret dreams; 
Ideals of manhood, virtues we hold dear.
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